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LOGIN



 Login link to ClearOnline:

https://campaign.portal.clearon.se/

 User ID = Your Email address

 Have your mobile phone close at hand

(two-factor authentication)

https://campaign.portal.clearon.se/


Click on ”återställa ditt 

lösenord” (Reset

password) 
Fill in the generated characters Fill in your Email 

address



Fill in the single-use code

you’ve received as a SMS 

(xxx-xxx)

Click here for returning

to the main page Main page for login



Fill in your User ID and

Password (10 characters)

Fill in the single-use code you’ve

received as a SMS (xxx-xxx)



You can:

 set up campaigns on all customer units

available on your customer number

 view and edit campaigns for all 

customer units

 access reports in Insight connected

to all customer units

 create new users for all customer units

You can:

 set up campaigns on the specific

customer unit you are connected to 

 view and edit campaigns for you

specific customer unit

 access reports in Insight connected to 

you specific customer unit





CREATE CAMPAIGN



 PO number (Purchase Order number for invoicing) 

 PO not ready at set up start? Finish the set up by the option 

”Spara kampanj” (Save campaign) (= status Preliminary)

 What customer unit (Kundenhet) the campaign should be set up on

 One campaign fee covers a time period of 12 months.

 If you choose a shorter period, you can for the same cost extend it 

up to 12 months later along its validity period

 If you choose a period longer than 12 months (365 days), an extra 

fee is automatically generated for every initiated year

 Type of coupon/voucher

 Product EAN codes that will be connected to the campaign

 VAT code

 You will automatically be logged out of ClearOnline if the setup is not 

completed within a certain time. It’s therefore important to complete the 

setup once it’s initiated!





Access to several customer units? 

Select the customer unit the 

campaign should be set up on



PO number Campaign Fee

PO number Clearing Fee

Inköpsordernummer = PO number Click on 

”Lägg till +” to add a PO number to the campaign

Separate PO for Campaign fee and Clearing fee? Drag 

the slider “Fler inköpsordernummer” to the right



Momskod (VAT code):

The VAT code (Momskod) chosen here is 

reported on the economical reports.

 VAT 0% - Lottey tickets

 VAT 6% - Newspapers, books

 VAT 12% - Eatable products

 VAT 25% - Non eatable products

Kampanjtyp (Type of coupon/voucher):

 Rabattkupong (Discount coupon)

Discount on specific product within

a specific line of products

 Varucheck (Merchandise voucher)

Payment check, fixed value

 Produktcheck (Product voucher) 

Open value, valid for one product

 Betalcheck (Payment voucher)

Equate as cash, used as partial payment of

any products

Kampanjnamn (Campaign name):

Use a Campaign name that describes the campaign. Note that the 

name appears on the shoppers receipt. Maximum 30 characters

Varugrupp (Product group):

If the campaign includes

several different product

groups select ”Övrigt” 

(Other)



Kvittobegränsning (Receipt limitation): 

Here you choose if the campaign may

be used more than 1 time per receipt / 

household

Köpkrav (Purchase requirements): 

The minimum number of items that the 

shopper must purchase to fulfill the offer

Säkerhetskod (Unique code):

Used for increased saftey, the 

coupon can only be used once. 

Mandatory on all types of

campaigns except discount

coupons

Rabattvärde/Min- och max värde 

(Discount value/Min- and max value): 

The value in SEK that the shopper

receives in discount. For the coupon

type Produktcheck a min- and 

maxumim value is specified

Slutdatum (End date): 

We recommend that you’ll set the end date 

12 months after the start date. If you have 

selected a shorter period and miss to extend 

the campaign before that set end date, the 

campaign will end automatically

Startdatum (Start date): 

When the campaign is 
expected to be out in store



 A standard GTIN consists of 13 digits

 GTIN with less?

 End GTIN with *

 Variable weight? 

 Enter the first 6 digits, end with *

 Many GTIN? 

 Upload a .csv file by clicking on ”Ladda upp csv-fil” 

(Upload csv-file)

 Save as format .csv

 Can only consist 13 digit GTIN

 Do not mix variabel weight and packaged GTIN

 NOTE! The GTIN will work as long as the digit combination 

is correct, no matter if the name is avaliable or not



Marknadsföringskanal (Marketing channel):

Depending on the chosen type of coupon, 

different choices of channels will be available:

 Mobile

 Addressed advertising

 Unaddressed advertising

 In store

 Digital/Print

 Printed

Försäljningskanaler (Sales channels):

Tick in the stores/chains were the 

campaign will be able to redeem

Campaign valid in all stores? Choose ”Välj alla 

försäljningskanaler” (Select all sales

channels)

Upplaga (Edition):

Fill in the number of coupons

”Upplaga” for correct statistics in the 

economical reports and for possibly

security codes and printing

Förväntad inlösen (Expected

redemption): 

Fill in expected number of reedemed

coupons (in percentage) For correct

statistic in the economical reports



 Control the setup

 Approve the terms

 ”Spara kampanj” (Save campaign) or

”Spara & Bekräfta kampanj” (Save & confirm campaign)

Spara kampanj (Save campaign):

Saves specified campaign information and allow you to 

complete the set up later. Please note that this choice will 

NOT send the campaign to ClearOn. In other words you

need to access the campaign again and confirm it. After

confirming it, the EAN code will be created and downloadable

Spara & Bekräfta kampanj (Save & confirm campaign):

The choice activates the campaign at ClearOn and in 

connection with this you will be able to download the 

campaign's order confirmation and EAN code under “Mina 

kampanjer” (My campaigns)







Kampanjstatus (Campaign status):

A campaign can have 5 different statuses:

 Active/*Historical Active

 Inactive/*Historical Inactive

 Ended/*Historical Ended

 Preliminary

 Unsuccesful
To return to the Main page, 

click on the house symbol

 Under “Mina kampanjer” (My campaigns)  you’ll have an overview over all 

campaigns that have been set up on authorized customer unit

 Click on the campaign that you want to check, edit or activate (status "Preliminary")

Historisk aktiv (Historically active):

Historical campaigns are created in the old 

campaign system and can’t be edited in 

ClearOnline. Adjustments on historically 

active campaigns must be managed by 

CleaOn's support

Preliminär (Preliminary):

The campaign is not activated and sent to 

ClearOn. To activate the campaign, click 

on "" Activate campaign "at the top right 

after the selected campaign



1. To download the EAN code, click on 

“Hämta EAN kod” (Download EAN code)

2. Click on the arrow to start the download

The EAN code for the campaigns is downloaded via ClearOnline. The code is 

created in .svg format, which replaces the previous .eps. The change does not affect 

the function of the code and is used in the same way as .eps.

Campaign with unique codes (physical coupon)?

 ClearOn emails a printing request to the campaign manager:

 Option 1: Print via ClearOn

 Reply the Email back to ClearOn with information 

about the printing order along with your ready to print 

original. The printing house will place the unique codes 

on the coupons

 Option 2: External printing house

 ClearOn emails a text file containing the number of 

unique codes specified under “Upplaga” (Edition)



To download the order confirmation, go to the campaign and 

click on ”Hämta orderbekräftelse” (Download order confirmation)



Click on “Redigera uppgifter” (Edit 

information) to access the edit mode



 Change campaign Manager

 Add / change PO number

 Extend campaign

 Add Product EAN codes

 Add extra Media codes (Mediakoder / Marketing channels) 

 NOTE! Only applicable on Discount coupons

 Add / change edition

 Add Sales channels (Försäljningskanaler)



INSIGHT





1. Choose the desired time period

Six standard reports of ”Number of reedemed coupons”

 Trend

 Topp 10 kampanjer (Top 10 Campaigns) *

 Procentuell fördelning per försäljningskanal (Percentage

distribution by Sales channels)

 Geograisk fördelning (Geographical distribution/Heat map)

 Topp 10 butiker (Top 10 stores) *

 Per värdebärare (By Type of coupon/voucher)

* Exportable to Excel

2. Click on the ”funnel” to the right of the time period and filter 

between the below options to access the requested information 

about a campaign: 

 Kampanj (Campaign)

 Kund (Client)

 Kampanjansvarig (Campaign manager)

 Region

NOTE! It’s possible to use several filtering

options at the same time



Kampanjansvarig (Campaign manager): 

If the campaign has the status ”Historical” the 

campaign manager might not appear or the 

same campaign manager could appear twice



Kampanjnr Kampanj Typ Valör Start Slut Kundenhet Inlösen (st) Värde Moms Summa Hant KI Hant Butik Hant Moms Avr. mot A-conto Avr. A-conto ex moms% av upplaga % av förväntat

55539 APETINA TÄRNAD OLJA,LAKE 5:-Rabattkuponger 5 201942 202053 ARLA FOODS AB-OST 106 992 477 642,90 57 317,10 534 960,00 96 292,80 42 796,80 34 773,24 708 822,84 616 732,50 107% 1070%

55516 KELDA SOPPA 4:- Rabattkuponger 4 201942 202053 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 83 355 297 696,47 35 723,53 333 420,00 75 019,50 33 342,00 27 091,12 468 872,62 406 057,97 139% -

51888 CASTELLO EXTRA CREAMY BRIE 5:-Rabattkuponger 5 201915 202113 ARLA FOODS AB-OST 71 466 319 044,61 38 285,39 357 330,00 64 319,40 28 586,40 23 227,26 473 463,06 411 950,41 87% -

51985 DRI INCREASE DIST KEY S/200629Rabattkuponger 4 201916 202017 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 49 471 176 682,18 21 201,82 197 884,00 44 523,90 19 788,40 16 078,27 278 274,57 240 994,48 12% 240%

53291 DRI increase distributionRabattkuponger 3 202043 202143 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 47 674 127 698,19 15 323,81 143 022,00 42 906,60 19 069,60 15 494,35 220 492,55 189 674,39 289% 5779%

55083 NEW YALLA Q3 KÖP 2 FÅ 5:-Rabattkuponger 5 201835 202053 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 45 221 201 879,46 24 225,54 226 105,00 40 698,90 18 088,40 14 697,61 299 589,91 260 666,76 45% 565%

57605 ARLA KO YOGHURT 1500G 5:-Rabattkuponger 5 202005 202052 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 35 538 158 651,76 19 038,24 177 690,00 31 984,20 14 215,20 11 550,62 235 440,02 204 851,16 - -

56736 KESO INCREASE BASE SALES 4:-Rabattkuponger 4 202006 202053 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 33 095 118 196,44 14 183,56 132 380,00 29 785,50 13 238,00 10 756,68 186 160,18 161 219,94 201% -

56475 YALLA BOOST IT 5:-     /210104Rabattkuponger 5 201945 202047 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 28 853 128 808,07 15 456,93 144 265,00 25 967,70 11 541,20 9 377,90 191 151,80 166 316,97 1443% -

50812 MJÖLK  1,5 LITER 3:-Rabattkuponger 3 202010 202109 ARLA FOODS AB-MEJERI 26 391 70 690,16 8 482,84 79 173,00 23 751,90 10 556,40 8 577,88 122 059,18 104 998,46 33% 220%

* Tick in 

”Utökad” 

(Extended)

*



Here you can see any Media codes

(Mediakoder) that are connected to 

your campaign



Here you’ll get a good overview over how well

the distribution of the campaign has been. In 

other words, the number of stores that have

redemption on the campaign.

A broader distribution of coupons give a better

ROI and more profitable campaigns



MY INVOICES





Types of invoices e.g (Typ):

 Refill Account balance

 Fixed Fee

 Campaign Fee

 Printing Fee

Filtering options:

 Fakturanummer (Invoice number)

 Kampanjnummer (Campaign number)

 Inköpsordernummer (PO number)

 Betalstatus (Payment status)

 Förfallodag fr.o.m (Date of payment fr.o.m)

 Förfallodag t.o.m (Date of payment t.o.m)






